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God’s Providence

• Spoiler alert, everyone is saved.



Paul – A Nasty Piece of Work

Acts 22:4-5

I (Paul) persecuted this Way to the death, binding and delivering into 
prisons both men and women, …, and went to Damascus to bring in 
chains even those who were there to Jerusalem to be punished.

Acts 26:9-11

“Indeed, I myself (Paul) thought I must do many things contrary to 
the name of Jesus of Nazareth.  This I also did in Jerusalem, and 
many of the saints I shut up in prison, having received authority from 
the chief priests; and when they were put to death, I cast my vote 
against them.  And I punished them often in every synagogue and 
compelled them to blaspheme; and being exceedingly enraged 
against them, I persecuted them even to foreign cities.



Key Verse

Acts 23:11

But the following night the Lord stood by him and said, “Be of 
good cheer, Paul; for as you have testified for Me in Jerusalem, 
so you must also bear witness at Rome.”







Acts 27:1-3

And when it was decided that we 
should sail to Italy, they delivered 
Paul and some other prisoners to 
one named Julius, a centurion of 
the Augustan Regiment.  So, 
entering a ship of Adramyttium, 
we put to sea, meaning to sail 
along the coasts of Asia.  
Aristarchus, a Macedonian of 
Thessalonica, was with us.  And 
the next day we landed at Sidon.  
And Julius treated Paul kindly and 
gave him liberty to go to his 
friends and receive care.



Acts 27:4-5

When we had put to sea from 
there, we sailed under the shelter 
of Cyprus, because the winds 
were contrary.  And when we had 
sailed over the sea which is off 
Cilicia and Pamphylia, we came to 
Myra, a city of Lycia. 



Acts 27:6 There the centurion found an Alexandrian ship 
sailing to Italy, and he put us on board.



Acts 27:7-8 When we had sailed slowly many days, and arrived with 
difficulty off Cnidus, the wind not permitting us to proceed, we sailed under 
the shelter of Crete off Salmone.  Passing it with difficulty, we came to a 
place called Fair Havens, near the city of Lasea.



Acts 27:9-10 Now when much time had been spent, and sailing was now 
dangerous because the Fast was already over, Paul advised them, saying, 
“Men, I perceive that this voyage will end with disaster and much loss, not 
only of the cargo and ship, but also our lives.”



Acts 27:11 Nevertheless the centurion was more persuaded by the 
helmsman and the owner of the ship than by the things spoken by Paul.  



Acts 27:12 And because the harbor was not suitable to winter in, the 
majority advised to set sail from there also, if by any means they could 
reach Phoenix, a harbor of Crete opening toward the southwest and 
northwest, and winter there.



Acts 27:13 When the south wind blew softly, supposing that they had 
obtained their desire, putting out to sea, they sailed close by Crete.



Acts 27:14 But not long after, a tempestuous head wind arose, called Euroclydon. 



Acts 27:15-16 So when the ship was caught, and could not head into the 
wind, we let her drive. And running under the shelter of an island called 
Clauda, we secured the skiff with difficulty.



Acts 27:17 When they had taken it on board, they used cables to undergird 
the ship; and fearing lest they should run aground on the Syrtis Sands, they 
struck sail and so were driven.





I Told You So

Acts 27:18-21

And because we were exceedingly tempest-tossed, the next 
day they lightened the ship. On the third day we threw the 
ship’s tackle overboard with our own hands. Now when neither 
sun nor stars appeared for many days, and no small tempest 
beat on us, all hope that we would be saved was finally given 
up. But after long abstinence from food, then Paul stood in the 
midst of them and said, “Men, you should have listened to me, 
and not have sailed from Crete and incurred this disaster and 
loss.



Take Heart – Believe in God

Acts 27:22-26

And now I urge you to take heart, for there will be no loss of life 
among you, but only of the ship.  For there stood by me this 
night an angel of the God to whom I belong and whom I serve, 
saying, ‘Do not be afraid, Paul; you must be brought before 
Caesar; and indeed God has granted you all those who sail with 
you.’ Therefore take heart, men, for I believe God that it will be 
just as it was told me.  However, we must run aground on a 
certain island.” 



The Last Day

Acts 27:27-29

Now when the fourteenth night had come, as we were driven 
up and down in the Adriatic Sea, about midnight the sailors 
sensed that they were drawing near some land.  And they took 
soundings and found it to be twenty fathoms; and when they 
had gone a little farther, they took soundings again and found it 
to be fifteen fathoms.  Then, fearing lest we should run 
aground on the rocks, they dropped four anchors from the 
stern, and prayed for day to come.  



Cowardly Sailors

Acts 27:30-32

And as the sailors were seeking to escape from the ship, when 
they had let down the skiff into the sea, under pretense of 
putting out anchors from the prow, Paul said to the centurion 
and the soldiers, “Unless these men stay in the ship, you 
cannot be saved.” Then the soldiers cut away the ropes of the 
skiff and let it fall off. 



Dawn of a New Day

Acts 27:33-34

And as day was about to dawn, Paul implored them all to take 
food, saying, “Today is the fourteenth day you have waited and 
continued without food, and eaten nothing.  Therefore I urge 
you to take nourishment, for this is for your survival, since not a 
hair will fall from the head of any of you.”



Communion?

Acts 27:35-38

And when he had said these things, he took bread and gave 
thanks to God in the presence of them all; and when he had 
broken it he began to eat.  Then they were all encouraged, and 
also took food themselves.  And in all we were two hundred 
and seventy-six persons on the ship.  So when they had eaten 
enough, they lightened the ship and threw out the wheat into 
the sea. 



Escape to Safety

Acts 27:39-41

When it was day, they did not recognize the land; but they 
observed a bay with a beach, onto which they planned to run 
the ship if possible.  And they let go the anchors and left them 
in the sea, meanwhile loosing the rudder ropes; and they 
hoisted the mainsail to the wind and made for shore.  But 
striking a place where two seas met, they ran the ship aground; 
and the prow stuck fast and remained immovable, but the 
stern was being broken up by the violence of the waves.



Escape to Safety

Acts 27:42-44

And the soldiers’ plan was to kill the prisoners, lest any of them 
should swim away and escape.  But the centurion, wanting to 
save Paul, kept them from their purpose, and commanded that 
those who could swim should jump overboard first and get to 
land, and the rest, some on boards and some on parts of the 
ship.  And so it was that they all escaped safely to land.
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throw away the ticket and jump off.  You sit still and trust the 
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throw away the ticket and jump off.  You sit still and trust the 
engineer. – Corrie Ten Boom

Comfort and prosperity have never enriched the world as much 
as adversity has. – Billy Graham

When one door of happiness closes, another opens; but often 
we look so long at the closed door that we do not see the one 
which has been opened for us. – Helen Keller



Malta - Refuge

Acts 28:1 Now when they had escaped, they then found out 
that the island was called Malta. 

Malta is the tenth smallest country in the world and the fourth 
most densely populated.  It’s only 27 km long and 14.5 km wide 
(17 mi X 9 mi). 

Malta means “refuge”





Welcome Committee & Viper

Acts 28:2-3

And the natives showed us unusual kindness; for they kindled a 
fire and made us all welcome, because of the rain that was 
falling and because of the cold.  But when Paul had gathered a 
bundle of sticks and laid them on the fire, a viper came out 
because of the heat, and fastened on his hand. 



From Murderer to God

Acts 28:4-6

So when the natives saw the creature hanging from his hand, 
they said to one another, “No doubt this man is a murderer, 
whom, though he has escaped the sea, yet justice does not 
allow to live.” But he shook off the creature into the fire and 
suffered no harm.  However, they were expecting that he would 
swell up or suddenly fall down dead.  But after they had looked 
for a long time and saw no harm come to him, they changed 
their minds and said that he was a god.



Healing Ministry & Medical Mission

Acts 28:7-10

In that region there was an estate of the leading citizen of the 
island, whose name was Publius, who received us and 
entertained us courteously for three days. 

And it happened that the father of Publius lay sick of a fever 
and dysentery.  Paul went in to him and prayed, and he laid his 
hands on him and healed him. 

So when this was done, the rest of those on the island who had 
diseases also came and were healed.

They also honored us in many ways; and when we departed, 
they provided such things as were necessary.



Visiting Fellow Believers

Acts 28:11-15

After three months we sailed in an Alexandrian ship whose 
figurehead was the Twin Brothers, which had wintered at the 
island.  And landing at Syracuse, we stayed three days.  From 
there we circled round and reached Rhegium. And after one 
day the south wind blew; and the next day we came to Puteoli, 
where we found brethren, and were invited to stay with them 
seven days.  And so we went toward Rome. And from there, 
when the brethren heard about us, they came to meet us as far 
as Appii Forum and Three Inns.  When Paul saw them, he 
thanked God and took courage.



Reaching Out To The Jewish Leaders

Acts 28:17-29

Some accepted but most rejected the gospel.

He preached to them the Hope of Israel:

• The Messiah had come and would come again

• Salvation through this Messiah

• The resurrection of the dead



C. S. Lewis Quote

There are two kinds of people: those who say to God, “Thy will 
be done” and those to whom God says, “All right, then have it 
your way.”



Opportunistic Evangelism

Acts 28:16 Now when we came to Rome, the centurion 
delivered the prisoners to the captain of the guard; but Paul 
was permitted to dwell by himself with the soldier who 
guarded him.

Acts 28:30-31 Then Paul dwelt two whole years in his own 
rented house, and received all who came to him, preaching the 
kingdom of God and teaching the things which concern the 
Lord Jesus Christ with all confidence, no one forbidding him.



Opportunistic Evangelism

Philippians 1:12-14

But I want you to know, brethren, that the things which 
happened to me have actually turned out for the furtherance 
of the gospel, so that it has become evident to the whole 
palace guard, and to all the rest, that my chains are in Christ; 
and most of the brethren in the Lord, having become confident 
by my chains, are much more bold to speak the word without 
fear.

Philippians 4:22

All the saints greet you, but especially those who are of 
Caesar’s household.



Conclusion

• Don’t let your past define who you are today.

• Follow God’s prompting in your life and let Him take care of 
the obstacles.

• God isn’t finished with your story or those of your loved 
ones.
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